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AERONAUTIC SYMBOLS 
1. FUNDAMENTAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Metric English 
Symbol 
Unit Abbrevia- Unit Abbrevia-tion tion 
Length _______ l meter __________________ m foot (or mile) ______ ___ ft. (or mi.) Time _________ t second _________________ s second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr.) Force _________ F weight of 1 kilogram _____ kg weight of 1 pound ___ __ lb. 
-
PoweL _______ P horsepower (metric) ______ 
- - ----- -- -
horsepower ____ _______ hp. 
Speed _________ V {kilometers per hour ______ k.p.h. miles per hOuL _______ m.p.h. meters per second _______ m.p.s. feet per second ________ f.p.s. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS 
Weight=mg 
Standard acceleration of gravity = 9.80665 
m/s2 or 32.1740 ft./sec. 2 
W Mass = -g 
Moment of inertia=mk2• (Indicate axis of 
radius of gyration k by proper subscript.) 
Coefficient of viscosity 
v, Kinematic viscosity 
p, Density (mass per unit volume) 
Standard density of dry air, 0.12497 kg_m-4_s2 a t 
15° C. and 760 rom; or 0.002378 Ib .-ft.-'I-sec. 2 
Specific weight of "standard" air , 1.2255 kg/ma or 
0.07651 lb./cu.it. 
3. AERODYNAMIC SYMBOLS 
Area 
Area of wing 
Gap 
Span 
Chord 
Aspect ratio 
True air speed 
Dynamic pressure =~P V2 
Lift, absolute coefficient CL = :s 
Drag, absolute coefficient CD = :!s 
Profile drag, absolute coefficient CD, = ~S 
Induced drag, absolute coefficient CD, = ~S 
Parasite drag, absolute coefficient CD = DSv 
• q 
Cross-wind force, absolute coefficient Co = q~ 
Resultant force 
Q, 
11, 
Vl 
p-' 
J.I. 
Ov, 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line) 
Angle of stabilizer setting (relative to thrust 
line) 
Resultant moment 
Resultant angular velocity 
Reynolds Number, where l is a lineal' dimension 
(e.g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 
m.p.h. normal pressure at 15° C., the cor-
responiling number is 234,000; or for a model 
of 10 cm chord, 40 m.p.s. the corresponding 
number is 274,000) 
Center-of-pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of c.p. from leading edge to chord length) 
Angle of attack 
Angle of downwash 
Angle of attack, infinite aspect ratio 
Angle of attack, induced 
Angle of attack, absolute (measured from zero-
lift position) 
Flight-path angle 
IJ1!J~ 8-;37-1 
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STRENGTH OF WELDED AIRCRAFT JOINTS 
By W. C. BaUEGOI<:MAN 
MMARY 
The worlc described in N . A. O. A. T echnical R ep01>t 
No . 348 showed that the inse'rtion of gusset plates WM 
the 11WSt satisfootory 'I.V{Jf/J of tl'erngthening a joint. 
The additional tests of the p1'esent se1ies show tlWJt 
joints of this type oould be imp1'oved by cutting out 
~he portion of the plate between the inte1'8ecting tubes. 
T and lattice joints in thin-walled tubing l Y2 by 
0.020 inoh have somewlw,t lowel' strengths tlw,n joints 
in tubinrJ of greater wall thiolcness because of failu1'e 
by looal buokling. In welding the thin-walled tubing, 
the l'eoently developed "oarbulizing ff;uw" pl'ocess was 
found to be the only 1116thod capable of producing 
joints free fro11~ o1'aclcs. The "magnetic powde1'" in-
speotion was used to deteot o1'aolcs in the joints and 
flaws in tl~e tubing. 
The stl'engths of ohromium-molybdenum T lattice 
and butt joints We1'e mate1ially in(Jl'eased by lw~t treat: 
ment. Butt joints in ch1'omiltm-11wlybdenum sheet and 
twbing welded with low-cal'bon and chr01niwn-molyb-
denum welding rod and those welded by the "Ca1'-
burizing flum" proce s had about the sa1116 tl'ength in 
tlw "as welded" c~ition. T lw ohl'omiwm-molybde-
num and carbmizing flux welds were the tronge t aftel' 
heat treatment. 
I TRODUCTION 
This investigation is a continuation of work started 
in 1928 at the request of and with the financial assist-
ance of the National Advisory Committee for Aero· 
nautics, and published by the Committee as Technical 
Report o. 348: trength of Welded J oints in Tu-
bular Members for Aircraft. It covers additional tests 
on joints reinforced by inserted gusset plates, tests of 
joints made with low-carbon and chromium-molybde-
num welding rod , and the recently developed "car-
burizing flux" welds, and new tests made on T joints 
in which the leg of the T was loaded as a cantilever 
beam. Tests were al 0 made on joints in thin-walled 
chromium-molybdenum tubing. Joints were tested in 
both the heat-treate 1 and "as welded" conditions. 
MATERIAL 
Steel Lubing and sheeL of the following materials and 
sizes were used: 
Ohromi'l.tm-1Iwlybdenum steel 
Tubing-1 inch O. D. (0 . D.= outside diameter) 
by 0.035-inch wall. 
1Yz inches O. D. by 0.020-in h wall. 
1% inches O. D. by 0.05 -inch wall. 
1Y2 inche O. D. by 0.0 3-inch wall. 
Sheet-thickness 0.031, 0.063, 0.125, and 0.18 inch. 
lJifild-ca1'bon steel 
Tubing-1Jf2 by 0.05 inch. 
heet-thickne s 0.063 inch. 
The tubinO' and heet omplied with the following 
avy Department specifications: 
o hromium-moly bdenttm steel 
Tubing- 44T1 1 
Sheet-47S14a 
lJifild-ca1'bon steel 
Tubing-49Tl 
heet-47S17a 
The tensile strengths of the tubes f rom which the T 
joint were made are given in table 1. Each value i the 
average strength of t,yO pecimen cut from opr 0 ite 
end of the tube from which the members of the joint 
were taken. When the joint wa heat-treated the ten ile 
pecimens were given the ame heat treatment. Re nIts 
of chemical analy i of the materials are given in 
table II. 
TABLE I.- TENSILE STRENGTHS OF MEMBERS OF 
T JOINTS 
Ten Be strength 
Joint o. Figure A B 
Ih./sq. in. Ib./sq. in. 
0140 10 107,500 107,500 
0260 10 L09,600 109,600 
R140 10 148,]00 155,500 
R 260 10 152,500 155,500 
KI 40 10 85,900 85,900 
K260 10 83,300 83,300 
L140 II 134,900 134, 900 
L260 11 130,100 130,100 
Jl40 11 129,400 129,400 
J260 11 125,800 125,800 
OM140 14 107,400 102,600 
OM260 14 102,800 102,800 
OM440 14 107,400 102,600 
RM140 14 149,]00 161,400 
BM260 14 149,100 152,900 
KM140 15 1,300 1,300 
KM260 15 85,200 85,200 
1 This specifica tion has been superseded by Navy Departmen t speclfl ca. 
lion 441'18a and supplement 441'18b. The tubing a lso complied witlt 
lhe new specification. 
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TABLE n .- CHEMICAL CO MPOSITIO! OF T BING, SHEET, A D WELDI G ROD 
Material Carbou Manganese Phosphorus Sulphur Silicon Chromiu Ill Molybde-percent percent percent percent percent percent num per-
cent 
'rubing: 
Chromium-molybdenum steel : [incb O. D. by 0.035-iuch wall ________ ___ ______________________ _ 
Il-i inch O. D. by 0.02O·inch waIL __ _____ ___ _______ ________________ _ 
1). inch O. D. by O.058·inch waIL _________________ . ______ _ 
Il-i inch O. D. by O.058·;uch waIL _____ ____ __ ___ _ _ . __ . 
0.27 0.43 0.01 0.0[2 
- -----. - ----
0.S9 0.20 
. 27 .57 .01 .012 
--- -- -- -----
. 94 .20 
.34 .54 .022 .011 
-------- -- - -
l.0Il .19 
.34 . 50 .023 .010 
- - ------ - ---
1.08 .19 
Mild-carhon steel: H. inch O. D. by O.058-iuch wall _______________________ _ 
.28 .52 .019 .019 
--- --------- --
- .-. -. - -- ---- -.---. Il-i inch O. D. loy O.058-inch waIL ________ _ . 24 .52 .020 .016 
-- ---------- .-, ---- -- --- ----------
Sheet: 
Chromium-molybdenum steel: 0.031-inch thickness __________ ____ ____ ____________________ - - - __ 
. 30 . 42 .015 .008 .- --- --- ---- .S9 . IS O.063-inch thickness _____ ___ ______ ___ _______ . _____________ ._ -- ----
. 32 .41 .016 .00-1 -- - --- - - --- .00 .20 
Welding rod : I 
!i 6-inch diameLer, carhurizing flu'{ type ___________ . ___ ___ . __ . 
~~-inch diameter, ch romium-wolybdenum type _______ ___ _______ --_ - ___ _ 
.17 1.02 .02 . 02-1 0.38 
---- - - -- - -- -
---- ---:20 
.41 .00 .02 .00(1 .58 1. 13 
I The low-cnrhon steel weld ing rod was from the same lot used in the previolls investigation. Tbe chemical composition is given in N. A. C. A. Techuical Report No. 
:HS, table VII . 
PREPARATIO OF SPECIMENS 
INSPECTION FOR DEFECTS 
Method,- Visual inspection of specimens of the pl'C-
vious investigation showed that there were cracks in 
some of the joint. It was found by experience Lhat it 
was impossible to detect all of the cracks by visual in-
spection. Inasmuch as cracks may weaken the joint Lo 
an indeterminate extent, it was considered desirable to 
li se a more effective method of inspection. 
In 1922 William E. Hoke patented 2 a "llleLbod of and 
means for detecting defecLs in paramagneti maLerial" 
by magnetizing the object "while in proximiLy to mo-
bile, finely divided paramagnetic material" uch as iron 
filings or powder. A crack lying acros the magnetic 
path presents a relatively high magnetic reluctance. 
An appreciable difference in mao'netic potential thu ' 
exi ts between the two ide of the crack, and if close 
to the surface there is an external leakage flux between 
Lhem. When the iron filings are brought into the field 
of this leakao-e flux they are attracted to the edges of the 
crack which is then indicated by an accumulation of the 
filings. The te t may be carried out by immersing the 
object to be inspected in a fluid bath in which the iron 
filings are su pended. 
In 1927, Roux (reference 1) 3 lescribed a method of 
testing butt welds in steel plates by producing a mag-
netic flux in the plate and obtaining a pattern of the 
leakage flux by ifting iron filings onto a paper placed 
on the weld. A defective ,veld having no penetration, 
for example, has a higher magnetic reluctance than a 
corresponding portion of the base metaL This is indi-
cated by magnetic leakage from the metal into the air 
around the defect, causing an accun1Ulation of the 
powder at the defect. The joint was magnetized by a 
portable electromagnet with pole pieces which span 
the weld. By properly interpreting the pat,tern as-
umed by the iron filing the operator can often detect 
the pre ence of defects. 
This meLhod has been used in the United States by 
Watts (reference 2) _ 
Recently de Fore t (reference 3)1 has developed a 
technique for inspecting steel and iron for uch defects 
a cracks and other discontinuitie. His technique is 
similar in principle to that of Roux and Watts and 
consists in suitably magnetizing the object, then 
sprinkling the magneti c powder onto the surface. 
The magnetic powder method appeared to offer a 
solution to the problem of locating these cracks, and 
arrangemenls were therefore made with Profes 01' de 
Forest to cooperate in Lhe inspection of the joints used 
in this investigation. 
Seams.-Each piece of tubing and sheet was in pected 
for defects before welding. The apparatus for detection 
of seams in tubing is shown in figure 1. The tube A 
was lipped over the copper rod B which wa con-
nected to the transformer C. An electric current in 
the rod produced a circumferential magnetization in 
the tube. Circumferential magnetization was used be-
cause it was believed that any defects originating dur-
ing the proce es of manufacture would probably be 
longitudinaL A current of from 200 to 300 amperes 
was found to be satisfactory_ D is an ammeter and E 
i a current transformer for measuring the current. 
The dust was applied from the shaker F. 
Many longitudinal seams were found _ Typical indi-
cations are shown in figure 2 and 3. The seams were 
u ually Ie s than 1 inch long although some were 4 
01' 5 inches in length. The seams generally occurred 
singly, but sometimes in groups of two or more as in 
figure 2. 
'U. S. Patent No. 14263 4, Aug. 22, 1922. 
'A more complete description of tbe technique of testing welds by 
tbe magnetographic method is given in a paper "Magnetic Testing of 
Welds", published in tbe Weldlug Eugineer, vol. 15, no. 2, Febrnary 1930, 
p. 31. Tbis pap r was translated from material obtained from tbe 
laboratory of La Soudnre Autog~ne Frangaise. 
, See also U. S. Patent No. 1960898, May 29, 1934. 
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Where defects were indicated, seyeral of the tubes 
were sectioned as incli ated by the dotted lines in fig-
ures 2 and 3, and examined under the microscopc. The 
seams "ere in approximately a radial direction and 
varied in depth from about 0.003 to 0.015 inch. They 
,yere partially filled wi th iron oxide. The etched cro 
section at A, figure 2, shows the urface of the tube and 
the seam to be decarburized. It i probable that the 
orne of the tubes had groove on the in ide surface 
as shown at Band C, figure 3. The e grooves were 
visible without using th magnctic lowder and appar-
ently were formed when the tube wa drawn over a 
mandrel. When the powder wa app lied, as in lhe 
in pection for seams, the grooves were indicated by 
longitudinal accumulations of powder extending the 
full leno-th of the tubc a in tube 5 and 6, figurc 3. 
lo', GUllhl I.- Apparatus for deteclin" scam in tubing by tbe magnetic powder mcthod of inspection. 'rhe tube A \Va ' lllagneti7.ctl b.I' a 
hcayy alternating current produced in tile copper rod B by tbe tra n.-former C. The a mmctcr D was nsed with the current trans fol'nwr 
E to measure the current. Thc ma;;neli c powder was appli ed to thc 'urface of the tube by means of the baker F. The iron-cor 'd coils 
G were used wben a portable u18gnclizing apparatus was desired. 
'cams originated during the fabrication of the steel and 
"ere caused by surface imperfections being rolled or 
drawn into the material. 
There were seams on the inside a well a the outside 
of the tube . It is difficult to in pect the inside sur-
faces, particularly of long tube of mall diameter. 
However, deep seams ,yhich occurred on the inside could 
u ually be detected by applying the du t on the out ide. 
It i believed that very few of the earn could have been 
tletected vi ually without the magnetic powder. 
Seams ,yere found in the cal'bon- teel tubing and in 
two sizes (11/2 by 0.058 inch and 1 by 0.035 inch) of 
chromium-molybdenum teel tubin o·. 
The t.ube were not rcjected because of the prcsence 
of sea,ms and grooves. The joints did not rupture at 
the. e defects and there was no indication that the 
strength "yus lowered under static loading. 
The effect of seam and grooves on the torsional and 
fat,igue proper tie of the tubin rr ,va not investigated. 
Cl'acks.-All welded joints ,yere examined for crack 
by means of thc magnetic powder method_ Thc heat-
treated joints were in pected again after heat treat-
ment. The technique wa imilar to that employed for 
dete ting eams. 
The electromagnet shown in figure 4 was used to mag-
netize the joints. It con ist of a solenoid having about 
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500 turns of No. 18 magnet ",ire and two steel pole pieces 
connected by a teel bar. 'When inspecting joint in 
tubular members V blocks were used on the ends of the 
pole pieces. These could be rotated about the axe of 
the pole pieces. The joint was placed in contact with 
the V blocks in such a manner that the Hux passed 
magnetic circuit i not so efficient a one in ",hich the 
core is continuou , as in fiaure 4. A current of about 
1 ampere was found to be sati factory for both kinds 
of apparatus. 
When in peeling the sheet sample the electl'omao'net 
(fia. 4) was used, l'eph in o' the V blocks on the pole 
l~IGUIUJ 2.- cams in chLOmium·molyhdcnull1 lubes 11 ~ inches O. D. by O.Oi)S·inch wull. .\ micro~c(lp i C ~XH /II ' 
illation was made at tile cro .. s sc(' 1 iou , hOIl' II lJy I hc clotted JiIl C. Thc scn m at pOi nL A is s bow n i ll 
Lilc pbotomicrog l'apll s (left) in the unctcbrtl c rO iiS section and aL a JOWCI' magnifica ti on ( rigbt ) aCtcl' 
tbe cross sectio ll ha d bpco ctchcd ill l ' PCl'CNlt Nila!. 
through the portion of the joinl it \I'll dcsi reel Lo exalll-
ine. It " 'as ometimes more COIl I'enient to LLse a porl-
abJe magnetizing al paratus, in \yhlCh case the h\'o coihi 
F (fig. 1) were u cd. These are of the ame ize a the 
coil sho"'1) in figure -:I: and are connected in serie. Each 
coil has a laminated iron core about 6 inche long which 
i placed in contact ,yith the members of the joint. It 
was necessary to usc the coi ls close together because the 
pieces with flat block ,. No cra ks, seams, or other 
defects ,,-ere found in the sheets either before or after 
welding. 
Cracks wore found in all joint made in thin-walled 
chromium-molybdenum tubing 11/2 by 0.020 inch in 
which low-carbon weld were made. Figure 5, 6) and 
7 show loca tion of cracks a outlined by the magnetic 
powder. In the photomicrographs taken at point A, 
6 
1l ' GUHIiJ 3.- eams and gl'oo l'e~ in other chrom ium-mo lybde num lube, 1 Y., inches O. D. by O.Ou · il1 cil wall. The scam al point A, lulle 3, is 
simil ar to the oue sllolVu iu figuL"~:!. Tbe [lowaer ae 'un1ulatiolls 011 t\lbe, 5 ani! 6 arp cau 'cd b,v g ,'oOI'(" illsiae lhe tube as shuwlI ill 
tile clla view of tube G. 2'he phot(' miCl'ograpll C sl.lOIl'S the cross 'cc lion aajac nt Lo groove C. 
5 
~----------------------.---------------- --- --- - --- -- -- - - - --
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figure 5, there are crack ' appa.rently following the 
grain bouudarie that cxi:ted when th e steel was in 
the au tenitic sta.te. There were cracks on both the 
inner and outer surfa ces of the tube and one O'oes COID-
FIGUllE ..I.-Exalliining :t lattice :ioin t for cracks by the magnetic 
\lOWdN in ·pcction. 
pleLely through the wa 11. These cnlcks arc partl y fiIle l 
with oxide. 
The majorit-y of the crack. were Ie than one-half 
inch long although in the T joints shown in figure 7 
they extend on one side nearly half the circumf rence 
of the tube. The cra·k · occulTed in th ba8e metal 
of joints in thin-wa li ed tubing made with low-carbon 
,veld , u L1ally about one thirty-second in h from the 
toe of the fillet, and ran parallel to the fillet. 
WELDI G 
The specimen. ,yere " 'eIded in the s~une manner a 
those of the preyious investigation by Mr. J. O. Ku 11-
Her , of the K eystone Aircraft Oorporation. The " eId-
iug upervisor was H. . Georo'e, r esearch engineer of 
the Union arbi Ie and Oarbon Research L aboratory. 
The procedure pecification were prepared for the pre-
"ious investio'ation by a Oommittee on W elding Pro-
cedure of the ..t\.merican Bureau of W elding and ar 
given in N. A. C. . T eclmical Repor t No. 34 . The 
welder complied ,yith the qualification te t of the pro-
cedure specification . 
The welding supervisor witne sed all of the weldinO'. 
In his opinion the joint welded with low-carbon rod 
complied with the pl'oce lure specifications ( the specifi-
cation had been prepared Lo <tpply only to thi type 
of weld). 
Four ets of welding equipment were lo ~med by man-
ufacturers. They are de ignated as A, B , 0, and D, as 
shown in figure 8. The set used for each joint is inch -
cated at the bottom of the 1igure showino' the test re ults. 
o 
N 
ci 
FIGUHE J.-'l'ypical magnetic powder indications of cracks formed dur-
ing welding iu a lattice joint made from thin-walled chromium·moh·D· 
denum tulling (I'h inches O. )). by O.020·inch wall }. The photomicro-
graphs la l<en at pOint .\ show t he cross section indica ted by [he dotted 
line (upper ) unclc)) ' d and (middle) etched i n I -percent Nital. Lo\\,-
carbon weWing rod a lld a neutral fhlme were 11 ed ill woWing lhis joint. 
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All tubular joint were welded in a uitable jig that 
held the members in alinement. The time required to 
complete the weld after the members were et up in the 
ji o. was recorded. 
It wa found impo ible to avoid cracks in thin-
walled tubing when weldin O' with a low-carbon rod. 
everal expedient that were tried in attempting to 
avoid cracks weI' : Preheating the tubes at the joint 
before welding by heating to a red heat with the torch; 
removing all scale adjacent to the weld with emery 
loth; minimizing contraction tre ses by heating one 
ide of the joint with a torch while welding the other 
ide; 1I ing variou size of bead ; exercising care to 
prevent excessive penetration; trying both forward and 
backward welding; using small izes of torch tips and 
F lGUIlE G.-Cracks in bu t t joints made with thin-walled tubing (Ph 
inch O. D. by 0.020-incil wa ll ) as indica ted in the magneti c powder 
in ·pection. These joints were weld ed with low-carbon rod and a 
neutral flam e. 
of welding rod; and, where the end of a tube was 
\V ldd to the wall of anoth l' continuous tube, sawing 
out the portion of the continuous tube which is cov-
ered by the end of the inter ecting tube. l' one of these 
expedient was succe ·sful. 
After unsuccessful atteml t to weld the thin-walled 
tllbing the welding upel'vi or sugge ted that a new 
welding process recently invented by him might prove 
successful. This pl'oce (l'eference 4) 5 utilize the car-
hUl'izecl film cau eel by th absorption of carbon by 
teel when the latter is heated to a temperature some-
what below it melting point, in a carburizing at-
mosphere. 
The usual type of oxyacetyJene torch may be used; 
the gas flow is adj u ted, how vel', to have an exce s 
of acetylene, prodllcjng a carburizing atmo! here. 
The surface of the ba e metal when heate 1 to the propel' 
temperature absorb carbon from this atmo phere. 111-
• See also U. S. Patent I o. 19133·H, Sept. 11, 1934. 
111948- 31--2 
creasing the carbon content of teel lowers the tem-
perature at which it may be fused; thus a thin liquid 
film of melted teel is formed on the surface of the base 
metal at a temperature everal hlmdred degrees lower 
than the fusion tern! erature of the ba e metal itself. 
The film, which may be recognized by its characteri tic 
'vet appearance under the flame, form ahead of the 
/ 
FIGURE 7.-Cracks in T joints made wi th thin -walled tubing (I v., in . 
O. D. by 0.020 in. Willi) a s indicated in the magneti c powd r in-
spection. Low-carbon welding rod a nd a neutra l Name 11' ('1' u ed 
in welding these two joinL'" 
advancing melted fill l' metal and act as a flux by pre-
venting oxidation and causing intimate union between 
the base and the filler metals. The fluxing action of 
this film makes it unnece sary to heat the base metal to 
it melting point. The technique is omewhat like braz-
ing jn this respect, altholJO"h all of the characteri tics of 
a true weld are attained. A special rod containing 
carbon, manganese, and ilicon a alloying elements in 
the iron base is used. 
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A 
B 
D 
FIGURE S.-The torches and equipment used. Each set wa used to weld about an equal number of specimen . 
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It was believed that welds ma Ie in the thin-walled 
tubing by this proces would be Ie SLl ceptible to 
cracking because it would be linn ceo ary to fLl. e the 
base metal. ome preliminary welds were made by 
the carburizing flux p1'oces , and after several days' 
practice the welder, who had little previou experience 
with thi s process, wa able to make welds in the thin -
wall ed tubing in which no (')'a cks could be deleeLecl. 
A series of T , lattice, and bult joints wa made in 
(hi s tubing by (h e cHrblirizillg flux p1'oce s, u ino' a 
rod having the cbemi ca l ompo ·iti on gl\'en in table II. 
J o iniications of crack could be detected by means 
of t11 mao'neti c powder inspection. 
A brief description or so me special feat ures that 
were employed in making 'arburizing f[lIx well. in 
thin-walled tubing is a. follow: 
(1) The luminol! . f eather in th e welding flam e, in li-
catino' the anlOunt of a etylelle in exces of that r e-
quire l for compl ete (,O l11bll sti on, was maintained at n 
length of from 2 lo 21h lilll( 'S the length of the inner 
('one. 
(2) RacbnLl'd weld iJig (ser fig. L , N. \.. C. A. T ech-
11 ical Report O. 34 ) " 'n: ll. '('(1; l hat is, lh e tOL' '11 \ra 
heJc1 so that th fhun issuecl ill the oppos ile direction 
to that o:f the progrC'ss i ng bead. This was done to 
retard the mte of coo lillg of lhe fi ll et (ILLring the critical 
inlerval when the ba e J1lE't al " '<1 . most susceptible to the 
fOl'matlOn of heat cracks. It is beli e\'ed that le oxida-
t ion of the unwelded base metal occur in back\yal'd 
welclino' and that the ba.se metal i. Ie s likely to be O1'er-
heated. "Forward" \\'eldill o' " 'as lIsed for all tube hav: 
ino' a wall thickness of 0.03:'5 in rh 01' more welde 1 by the 
arhlll'izino' flux p rocess and fol' n 11 10\\'-cfLrbon \l'e1ds 
made by the reo'ubl' IH'uLl'n.l flam e techniqlle. 
Direction of 
we/ding 
Position of torch for 
"backward" we/ding 
FrCURIOi D.- Diagl'am' of bend used i ll moliing C:1 l'bu l"iz ing flux \\'c l d ~ 
in lhin-walled tnb ing showing how Lhe puddle wa,.; made to 
solidify in inerem nt . 
(3) An a lc1itiona.l precaut iOIl consist \(] of manipn-
lating the torch so a ' lo c:on fin e the melted pudd le lo 
a. small an area as possibl. Instead of maintainino' 
,1 continuously melted pu l(l1e a. would be clone on 
heavier base metal the .6llet wa mad e to soli dify in 
increment.. taJ'ting with a puddle (fig. 9) JUl\'i ng a 
long slope from the top of the .611et a to the point of 
farthest advance c, the torch \Va withdrawn until th e 
fir t puddle had begun to .olidify on the boLtom (still 
maintaining the carburizing atmosphere). then more 
reinforcement a c d wa added. After thi layer had 
begun to solidify along the line c d, the next layer 
d c f was added and so on. The carburize 1 film that 
was formed on the surface of the overlappin o' laye rs 
as well a on th ba e metal in tired a eon tinliOllS 
bead, the layer being welcled to each oth er ill Lhe 
same manner a th ey were welded to the base meta I. 
Thus the minimulll amount of heat was applie(l lo til e 
joint and the length or the pudelle, measured ill lhe 
direction of weldi ng, wa s kep t a.' short as possible, 
mi nimizing th e <1mount of t he contracti on as the pn 1-
(lies cooled. 
Chromium-molybdenum welding rods having the 
chemi cal composition given in table II were liS d to 
make some of the butt joinls that weI'(' to bl' JJt'aL-
t reated after weld in o·. 
H enceforth joinls \\. Jcled I"illl low-carbon 1'0d, (,111'0-
l1lium-molyb lenum rod and those welllrd hy the <: <11' -
burizing flux procrss al'e termed lo\\'-c'l.rhon II' l\ ltl s, 
chromium-molybdenllln welds, llnd clll' lJul'izing (111:\ 
weld , respect.ively. 
The butt joint in sLeel sheels were made with r ein-
i'OJ'cements on each .· id e tl.bout equal to halt the shre t 
thickne s, making lhe total thi ckne.·. of the well abollt 
twice that of the ·11e t. Thi s type of \wld wa. 1J ecllo 
provide a symmetr.i al . pecimen and. in the low-cal'bon 
welds, to permit the maximum "picking up" of alloying 
clements from th base metal. Table III giYCs lhe 
a\'eraO'e thiclmess of reinforcemen t (for both s ides) of 
the butt joint in percentage of the base metal thiclene. S. 
TABLE IIl.-A VERAGE TOTAL '1'IIT(,KNERS OF REIN-
FORCEME T OF B TT .TOl TS IN PERCE~ TAGlTI OF 
BASE METAL THICKNE. S 
1' ype or welel 
Low-carboD, perceuL __ .____ _ __ _ . 
Carburizing /lux, percent. .......... . 
Chromium-molybdenum, percent. .. . 
143 
I 9 
235 
• 'heet thickness, inch 
126 
121 
100 
122 
9 
III 
H EAT TREATMENT 
'J 
~5 
92 
Tube 
, ize I ~~ 
by 
0.058 
in ch 
lI :l 
124 
All heat tl'eatJllent \I'as <lone by lhe Division or 1\[ela l-
lurgy, Ntl.tional BU)'eall of Slalllh1l'cls. For the l1ol 'Jlntl-
izing and hardenino' operations the temperatures gil'('n 
in the charl "H eat trea tm ent and inspeclion te t of 
aircraft metals-Naval Ai )'c rah Facto!'y". serial no. 
.ML--79L, eptemb l' 15. 1932, were used. 
The latti ce and joints were hardened by he:tting at 
1.6000 F. in a ga furnace fOl' 1 hour and quenchino'in 
oil. They were tempered at 90U O F. for 1 hoUl' al1(1 
cooled in air. T en ile and com pre lye pecimen. · of th e 
tubino' from which the join ts were made \\'ere given 
the same heat treatment. 
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The butt and cross joint that were heat-treated were 
hardened by heating at 1,600 0 F. for 45 minutes and 
quenching in oil. They were then tempered at 500 0 , 
700 0 , 900 0 , and 1,1000 F., respectively, for 45 minutes 
and cooled in air. pecimens that \,ere normalized 
06" protrusion of plate 
welded to lubes 
IDEi\TTIFICATIO OF T AD LAITICE JOI IT 
As in the previou . investigation, three specimens were 
made of each joint. 'When reference j made to a group 
of triplicate specimen of the same design a specimen 
06" protrusion of plafe 
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FIGURE 10.- Rcsults or t he tran 'Ycr e te. t o[ T juill ls made wilh chromium·molybdenum sleel (U I per) and ca rbon .Leel (lowe,') 
and low·carbon welds. Tube B was loaded in tension wilh tube.\ upported at a span of IG inches. The load producing a 
permanent set of 0.1 inch at midspan was d~lermin cd, a lso the maximum load. ~'be st r ss .l[e/] for tube A was computed 
for both loads, also the tensile stres and ellicicncy for t u be B. 
were held at 1,6000 F . for 1 hour and cooled in air, 
To prevent oxichttion a reducing atmosphere \Va main -
l,tlned in the furnace for all heating operations above 
500 0 F. 
number terminating in a cipher is used, thu , 260; pecl-
men numbered 261, 262, and 263 are the triplicate spec-
imens comprising joints 260. Letters prelixed to the 
specimen numbers have the following meaning: 
~----------------------------------- --------------------- . - -- ----
STIlE "GTH OF WELDED AIRORAl!'T JOINTS 11 
Lette?' 
G 
MeCbnin(J 
Joint made with 1% by 0.05 -inch chromiulll-
molybdenum tubing and low-carbon weld 
II Joint made w.ith 1112 by 0.058-inch chromium-
molybdenum tubing and low-carbon weld, 
heat-treated after welding 
J Joint made with 1% by 0.020-inch chromiul1l-
molybdenulll tubing and lo\v-carbon weld 
Ie Joint made with 1Vz by 0.05 -inch carbon-steel 
tUbing and low-ca rbon. weld 
L Joint made with 1112 by 0.020-inch chromiuill-
molybdenum tubing anel cal'bllrizing flux weld 
M Cantilever loading of T-joint 
~ 80 ~, 
vl 40 
IJ) 
ClJ 
O,," pro tr usion o f p la te 
welded to tubes 
1, 283 .. ..... t3W, 0.03/" 
-m-'--A ,.. T~~T .~. 
W B . '. i W 
/'/c" x 0.02Cr ... /w ~ D.Oi()" 
cor6ur izin 9 corburizin9 
f l ux wel d. flux we /d. 
./60 
.!:; A 
l:)-
v, 
\..120 
Q) 
ct 
:Q 80 
~, dab cda Torch 
v,' 40 
IJ) 
Q) B ~ ~ B 
o LL-l'-4'-J'-...J 
II) 
o L261 
L142 
Li43 
L262 
L263 
increasing loads, the 10Gld producing a permanent 'ct 
of 0.1 inch at midspan was determined (loadin<T 1). 
As it was believed that a determination of the bcndin o' 
trength of tube A would be more valuablc than the 
l' ults of loading II ( ee p. 25 and fig. 7, N. A. . A . 
Technical Report No. 34 ), in ,,,hich tube A was sup-
ported at the j jnt and tube B loaded until failure 
occurred, loading I wa ' 'ontinucd to failure. 
Unreinforced T joints, 140, were tested in the hoaL-
treated condition, RHO, figure 10. 
In an attempt to improve the design of the T joints 
in the previous inve bgation, joints 260 woro made by 
in orting aT-shaped gu eL plate in slots in the tube , 
allowing the edge of the plate to protrude slightly, 
G260, H260, and K260 (fig. 10). 
Carbon-steel joint ·, K140 and 1(260 (fig. 10) wore 
tested. 
ince the cran verse trenoth of tubing increases 
with a decrease in the ratio of diameter to wall thick-
ne s, in order to inyestigate joints in tubing having a 
1, 283 at he~t crocks 
.160 
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. ' 
ct dab 
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FIGURE ll.-Re lilt of tra n vcr se t e t of T joints macle with lhin-wall ecl chro mium-mo]ybclcnum steel tubing. 
T JOr ITS 
TRANSVERSE LOAD I G 
Drawings of the T joint are shown in :figure 10 and 
11. The method of testing the T joints was changed 
. lightly from the procedure follo\\"ed in the previous 
investigation. Tube A was supported on rollers OV81' 
a span of 10 diameter (15 inches) on the platen of a 
pendulum hydraulic testing machine (fig. 6, N. \.. C. A. 
Technical Report I o. 34 ). The free end of ttl be B 
wa gripped in the 10\Y81' jaws of the machine and load 
applied. By applying and releasing a suc e sion of 
greater ratio of diameter to wall thicknes than is or-
dinarily u ed in aircraft on truction, joints J140, 
J260, L140, and L260 (fig. 11) were included. Chro-
mium-molybdenum tubin<T 11/2 by 0.020 inch was used. 
For comparative purposes two nominal stresses in 
tube A of the T joints were computed, corresponding to 
loads in B which produced in A a permanent set of 
0.1 inch, and failure, respectively. These stre es were 
omputedlike moduli of rupture, by dividing the bend-
ing moment at mi.d pan by the section modulu of the 
original tube (that is, the O'u et plate, if any, and tube 
B were neglected) ; they are plotted in figures 10 and 11. 
FIGUUE 12.- T joillt ti "fter failure under the transver se l oading. 
12 
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It sholill bc cmphas izC'<l that \dll1e these stres. e are a 
convenient mean of COlllptl.l·jJlg the l'e nIts obtained on 
difrerent joints of Lhe samc 'ize and same size of tubing, 
fhC' extent to which they co uld safely be used with other 
s ize o f tubino' and difrcrent r elations of bending 
momenL to heal' has llOt beeJl inve ·tjgated. 
The tJ'esses in tube B ftt 0.1 in ch et and at failure 
of tube A have been plotted ill figlll'es 10 and 11. The 
ra tio of Lhese stresse to the tC'll ile strength of tube B 
ha \'e been denoted the efficiC'llc ies of tube B. They in li-
catc th (' extent to ,,·hi ch tll C' ::l tJ'eJlgth of the material 
or tube B JUt been fully lItiliz!'(i in thC' joint. The cffi -
l' iC'nc iC's are al so sho\\')] in figlll'!'S 10 and 11. 
Typica l failurc. of T joillf s lIll clrr transverse load-
ing aJ'C shown in fi gn l'C' 12. The failurcs are also in -
d i .<\ tC'clin figures 10 and 1 J by the pecimen number 
l. 2, and 3 at the points of failure. Thu for joints 
Gl40. fig-IIJ'(, 10, the JlllJlllJ('l'S 1,2. and 3 indicate that 
specillH'll G1H failed I),\' lJlIdding and pecimens G142 
alld G143 fai led aL the bollom of tube A at the loca-
tion. shown. All th e fai lurC's aL the top of tube A 
were bucldiJl o' fail lir e. . The failures at other locations 
were ruptures of either t lI lJe .A 0 1' Lhe weld. 
The l'a tio 0 C the t r ess for 0.1 inch set to the ulti-
Inate stl'C'Sfi '-va mu ch high C' l' fol' th e heat-treate 1 joints 
than for tb ose which 11n(l not ueell heat-treated. Speci-
lIlC'n ' H142, HH3, anc[ Il2fi:) failed before the set. be-
('al1lC' 0.1 inch. The stl'ength. of the gu se t-reinforced 
joints G260 1I1lclC'1' tl'all s \'(~ l'se loaclin o' "'ere about 31 
Jl('J'('ent OTeater than those of the ul1reinforced joints 
Ol~O, and lhe stl'C'S.· \\'hi c;h produc;ed a O.l-inch per-
IlHlIlC'nL rt in tube A was about 37 percent higher. 
The heat-treated join t s H 260 \\' el'e about 26 percent 
st ),onger than the lIJ)l'e;ll force(i heat-treated joints 
H140. 
The carbon-sleel joint s ICl-J.O an d IC260 had about 
t he same trenglh. Th LI S tlwl'e a ppeurs to be littl 
<I (hantage in adding 11 t'(' info)'cing g u et to a cal'bon-
steel T joint. 
T joint s L140 anc1 L 2GO. nO'lIt'e 11, made with lhin-
lI' alled tubing by Lhe ca rlllll'iziJlg flux proces', had 
somewhat lower st l'C' ngtil::l II ncl l' transverse loading 
than joints ma Ie from lwa l'iC'1' t ubi liP; beeau. e the thin -
\\'aUe 1 tubing lmcklec1 under lower s tre ' es. Thoro 
II' (' I'C cracks in joints JHO ( .. co fig. 7), made with 10w-
ca rbol1 welds, that go t'cutl}' lowel'ed the trength of 
thC'se joints. Cracks were also found in joints J 260; 
made in thc same way. The crack in joints J260 
\\'ero malleI' and did noL lio in uch a highly stre sec] 
portion of the joint. a .. in joint J140. They appar-
cntly did not lower the ·t l'enoths, which were about 
the sa me a ' t.llOt:iC of joint. L260. All of the joints 
IIla de with thin -wal l ('(~1 t ll billg fa iled bcfOl'(, clC'vc1 op-
ill l-(' 0.1-i11ch set. 
1;' 1(; Hg J:J .-~\ [)plyjng' t llp ('antil c\" 'L' I('ndillg' lo n T joinl . 'l' IIf' ,v('ig-Ills 
D wel'c a ppli cd Ii.\' IUI'IIillg I lie IIII'll /HIckle C. ' I'I, ~ 1""'11';['1('1\/ s~ i 
a f E was Illcaslired II,\, fhe din l IlIitl' \)ll1elcl', 
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l ?IGUREl 14.-Results o[ the cantilever lest of T jOints made with chromium·molybdenum steel and low·carbon welds . The sll'ess Mel! was 
computed at SPCliOll p.q jn tub A (sec upper left diagmm) and at section q-r in tube B for lhe load pr'Jducing 0.1 inch permanent set 
at I!J and for tbe maximum load. 
STRENGTH OF WELDED AIRCRAFT JOINT 15 
CANTILEVER LOADI G 
It was believed that information regarding the 
strength of T joints in '';Thich the leg of the Twas 
loaded a a cantilever beam would be valuable. J oint 
were therefore tested as shown in figure 13. T ube A 
was held in a vertical po ition between two pins, the 
upper of which was fixed and the lower was fitted with 
rollers, allowing movement in a vertical direction. The 
loa 1 was applied by tU1'l1inO" the turnbuckle C until 
the weight 0 were rai ed. The dial F mea ured any 
movement of the upport during 10adinO". Jo appre-
ciable movement was ob erved. The pins supporting 
tube A were spaced 15 inche apart and the length 
alonO" tube B from the center line of tube A to the 
t 
B 
\
. r 
"---/, 28.3 
. __ -·IVc'· x 0.058" 
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any) were neglected in computing the section modulus. 
Typical failures are ho,Yn in figure 16. 
J oints GM260, reinforced by an inserted gus et plate, 
were about 19 percent stronger than the unreinforced 
joints GM140. Each failed in tube B where the tube 
had been annealed dmino' welding. 
J oints GM260, reinforced by an inserted gusset plate, 
were stronger than joint. GM440, reinforced by trian-
gular gusset plates. 
The unreinforced heat-treated joint H M140 failed by 
tube B tearing out of the wall of tube A on the upper 
side. The reinforced heat-treated joint HM260 were 
about 3'7 percent stronO'er than joints H M140 and failed 
by' r upture of tube B at the end of the gusset plate. 
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F IGUIlE 15.-Resul t of the cantilever test of T joints made with carbon teel and low-carbon welds. 
point where the load wa applied wa 15 inches. The 
load producing O.l-inch permanent set at the point of 
10adinO" E wa determined, as well as the maximum 
load. A dial micrometer was used to mea ure the 
permanent set. 
FicrUl'e 14 haws the test results for "cantilever-
loaded" T joints ma Ie with chromium-molybdenum 
steel in both "as ,,-elded" and heat-treated conditions. 
Figure 15 show te t result for similar joint made 
with carbon teel "as welded." 
I n figures 14 and 15 the stres at section p-q in tube 
A and at ection q- r in tube B 11a been plotted for the 
load which produced a permanent et of 0.1 inch at 
point E. The st l'e at failure ha been plotted also. 
The stre e were obtained by dividing the bendino- mo-
ment by the section modulus. The gues et plates (ii 
11194 -37-3 
The carbon-steel joints Ie 1140, figure 15, failed by 
bending of tube B without rupturing or buckling. I n 
joints IU\1260 tube B buckled on the compre sion side 
at the end of the o'usset plate. 
LATTICE J Oll TS 
The form of specimen and method of te ting u ed 
for lattice joint was the ame as in the previous in-
vestigation. T he ano-Ie between tubes A and Band 
between Band C (figs. 17 and 1 ) wa 60°. The end 
of tubes A and were suppor ted on pin bearinO" in the 
testing machine a hown in figure , J A . . A. 
Technical Repor t No. 34 , and tube B wa loaded in 
ten. ion until the joint fail d. 
The new type of inserted gusset reinforcement was 
also u eel for the lattice joints. Figure 17 . hows joints 
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FIGURE 16.- Cantilever-loaded T joints after failure. 
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G760 made with chromium-molybdenum steel in both 
"a welded" and heat-treated conditions. Figure 1 
how joints J760 and L760 made in thin-walled chro-
joint, L630 and K 630, figure 1 , were made without 
reinforcement with thin-walled chromium-molybdenum 
and carbon-steel tubing, re pectively. 
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FIG RE 17.-Test results for lattice joint made with chromillm-molybdeDll m . teel and low-carbon weld. 
mium-molybdenum tubing, and joints K760 made in 
carbon- teel tubing. 
The unrein forced lattice joints H630, shown in figure 
17, were tested in the heat-treated condition. Other 
To determine the effect upon the strength of the 
joint of tube lyino' in a plane at right ano-les to the 
plane of the tubes to which the loads are applied, lat-
tice joints G 1020 were made (fig. 17). 
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The strap-reinforced joint G10lO tested "as welded" 
in the previou inve tigation were found to have a 
high strength. To determine the strength of this type 
of joint in the heat-treated condition, joints RIOlO. 
plotted on the right ide. E t i the percentage of the 
ten ile strength of tube B developed by the joint and 
Eo is the percentage of the compres ive strength of 
tube A and C (both cut from the same length of 
tubing) de \'eloped by the joint. The location of the shown in figure 17, were made. 
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FIOUREJ 1 .- Te t results for lattice joints made with carbon-steel tubing and low-carbon welds (lower ) and with thin-wall ed 
chromium-molybdenum steel tubing (upper). 
The results for the lattice joints are plotted in the 
same manner a in the previou investigation. In fiO'-
ures 17 and 1 the maximum tensile stre s in tube B 
is plotted on the left ide of the graph . The tensile 
efficiency E t and the compressive efficiency Ec are 
failure is shown on the lrav,-ings. Failure by cru h-
ing of the tube at the joint is indicated by X. Typical 
failures are shown in figure 19. 
Joints G760, figure 17, had about the same strength 
as joints 750 and 1010 (N. A. C, A. Technical Repor t 
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FroUfiEl ID.-Latticc joints actcr failure. 
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No, ;-3-!,H, fig, 27), which were the Htrongcst lattice joints 
i estpd ill th e PI'C " iOIIS il1l' est igutioll, 
The three additional tube ' in joiJltH G 1020 l1<.ld a 
r(>infor (' in~ t'ffcct as these joillts wpre "trollgc l' th an 
joillts GaO of the ])rel'iol1s inl' l'sti~atioJl , 
Thl' strl' ngth s of joi nt s 030 l\'t're i Il c f'easec1 h,Y hea( 
tn'atlll l' l1t. althollgh the ten ' il l' and C'onlpress il'e effi -
c iencies " 'Pl'(' some wJUl L lowered, ~Iarked increa es ill 
the strellgt h s fLlld sl ight in creases in lite tell s i Ie efli -
ciellcies of join ts (GO and 1010 were prodll ced hy heat 
ireaimellt. Thc COil q) I'essi \'(:' dli c: iell(:ies lI'ere s l ightly 
lo\yerel1. 
The cific iPll cies or t.ll(' jo int s JlIatle from thiJl - Imll ed 
lllbing, 11011' \1 in fi.gllrl' 1 , l\'l'l'l' low, ('specially th OHP 
() f the lin re iJlfol'Cpd joi nt s L630, Joints J760, for Irhi d l 
low-carbOll welds Irel'e used , hal'e Cl'a 'ks Il'lticll appal'-
l' ntl y did not apprecictuly ]o\l'er the ir strength s a their 
efli ciencies were auouL the sante as those of joint · L760. 
Thl' ~'ll sset s were mo re effect i I'e (hn 11 in jo ill ts made wi t h 
thi (' kt'I' -II'aliP<1lllbing. The tllbes Jail ed by <:rushing aL 
tit(' joint s. The 10ll'l'I' s(l'engths of thesc joints a rc dllc 
10 I()I'\ I'e 'is(ance to i<t!eral cl'lIshillg 01' flaUcnillg of (hc 
l h ilHnllll'cl tuuing . 
Disc9Di- 1$%~jJ!?/., " ,,: r.',:/" /. 
1 
>-f-
Z 
12' f--
:J 
D /s c a r 
" I )--
-5-
Discar d \ ~~ ~0 % A 
" 
Tensil e tests were made of the welded-sh eet : peCI-
mens lI sing ('ithc l' a Alli I-support, Bourdon -tuue hy-
draulic machine ha \'ing dials of 0 to 10,000 pounds, 
o to 50,000 pOtlllds, and 0 to 100,000 pounds capa i ty 01' 
a, pendulum hydrauli c ma,chine having dial ' of 0 t o 
10,000 POllllc1, 0 to :2:3,000 1 ounds, 0 Lo 50,000 pound " 
and 0 to 100,000 [>01111(1 ' car a it)' , 
T empI ill g rips were llsed for all sheeL specilllClls of 
Il'hich the 10ced did not exceed 10,000 p ounds. pec i-
men ' luwin o' highl'l' st rengt hs \I'ere tested in lhe wedge 
grips pro\'i<l ed 1rith til e machine. 
Figul'e 21 sho\\' s thc foul' types or Jmct ure ' oE th c 
butt joint s fot' hoI h sheet and tuLillg , The typ e of 
fmd lll'e i · ShO\l'll at the top o f the diagram ill " 'hi ch 
the (est r esulls arc plotted, Fra hll'cs of ty pe 1 \H'I'C 
remote from the '" lcl; type 2 (,,'hich occlll'l'ed for 
tubular . pecilll ens only ) in th area where th e weldillg 
11('Ht bad C'all sl'd a localize(l annealin g effect a, shown ill 
figllre 17, N, A, C, ~\. . T echni cal Report No. 34 ; ty pe 3 
al tit e edge or thc II'e l<l; ancl type 4 in lhe ll'cld, The 
I'es ults for (h (' blilt joint s in teel . h l' l't are ploUed in 
figu res 22 Rncl :23, Thc stl'englh ' 0 E all ,yeM weI' 
incl'ea ed JIIatel'ially I>y he,lt treat Ill ent. p cu 'Liculal'l y 
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F IGV IUJ 20.- La r out o[ bult joints a nd tensile specimens of tbe base mela l in tbe steel sbeets, 
Th e carboll -steella(j ice jo int s, s lto,,'n in figure 1 ,had 
somewhat JC)II'er efli c iencies t.llall joint made with chro-
miulll-nl olybdcnul11 steel. 
those of the eal'ulll'iziJlg flux ~lnd the chl'omiuUl-molyb-
(/l'nulIl \\'elds, There IYclS cons iderably mor e scatter in 
th c I'esult s of the h eat -treated lo,y-cal'bon ,velds than 
ill Ute oth er types, 
In g en('rnl th e ful l strcng th of Lhe base m etal wa 
J'(' ;J I i;,;ec1 in th e " as wclded ' and normalized joints i ll 
all i'Ollr sheet thi ekllesse . Of the joint · whi ch ",e rc 
1~lIt t .ioillt s \I'ere made ill ehrolllilllll -lllOl y iJdenuJll qlH'1l ·bed and tempered th c ('ul'lml'izi])IY flux weld de-
s IH'(' ( and tllhing to de(el'mill(' Ill<' I('ns ile strengths of l'cJoped th e highesL stl'ellgtll f or all t mpcl' in the 
ileat -tre,lted welds, O,03l-inch sheet thicknes. , In the other th ickne, es 
B rl' JO t TS 
SHEET SPECIME S 
Foul' t hi cknl'sses 0 f sherI. 0,0:11. (l.OG0. O,l~ ;\ and (h e strcngt h of th e cal'bu1'izi11g flux weld w as sliO'htJy 
0.18, in ch " 'ere used . Open sqliHre butt joint s ,,'ere greatcr and somewhat more unifol' lll than that of the 
Illade Iyi th the 0.031-illC'h and O,Oo3-illcll s lH'ets and open (·hl'olllilllll -illolybclenlllll ,re lels exce pL at the 500 0 l!, 
f)Q ° . ingle V butt jOillts \\' j th the 0.125-inC'h alld 0,1 - tenlpel'. 
ill ch hee ts. All spec imens " 'er e reinfo]'ced on hoth Thet'e wa s SOlll C I'al'iatioll i n Lh e bead re iuCor ' mcnt 
s ide . After welding. tell 'ile specimens wcre machined (see table III ) iJt'l ween pec ill1l' lI s of diffe ren t s hee t 
f rom the joint · a sh \\,11 in figure 20. The r edu ced thi Im e." , and type. of weIll. Ho\\,ever, nOlle of the 
sed ion WllS 1Iz inch wiel e and 4Vz in c-hcs long, The chl'oll1iullHllOl:vb(h'1l1ll11 wl'lcl s and onl y three of (11(' 
weld wa.' at th e mi.(I(lI('. One sl' J'ics of specimens \Va .' (, ;)l'iJlll'i z inp: flu:\: welds (one i n th e 0,OG3-in ch nlld two 
IIHHle, as SllO lI'J1 in fi~lll'e 20. in ('ad l sh eet (hi ckn eC's ill til e 0.1 ' -in ch 'hcet, all (111 CI1 Cil c(i an] Lcmpel' d ,II 
with each of three kinds of welds. 500 0 F. ) fra ctured in the welds, indicating Lhat the 
,TRKNGT I-r OJ!' WELD.8D 1\1 RCHI\FT JOTNTS 
1 2 3 4 
FIGURE 21.-Bult joint s in chromium-molybdenum he t and lubing after failure, illustrating lhe [our types of failure d s igna led ill 
figures 22 , 23, 2 , 29 , and 30. 
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FIGt;HE 22. Te·t re ults for open square butt joiuts in O.03 1·incll chromium-molybdenum sheet (upper) and in O. OG3-i ll l"b 
sheet (lower). Three gronps of specimen corresponding to tbree types of welds were ll sed for each heat treatment. An 
additional specimen of base meta l rep l'e en ling each gro up of triplicate specimen was beat·treated and tested. Tbe 
points shown on tbe graph are the tens ile strengths and Vickers numbers of the join t.. The corresponding values for 
t he base meta l specimenR are sho\\'u by horizontal lines . '1'be type of fracture of the join t is indica ted at tbc top of tbe 
grapb; tbe t orch u."ed, at the hottom . 
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IPIGURE 23.- T est r esults (or open singJe-V bu tt j Oin ts in O.125-inch cbromium-molybd nUIl1 sh ct (uppe ,· ) and O.1 88- inch 
sbeet (l ow r). 
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reinforcement \ra adequate for these weld. Frac-
tures in the weld . type -:1: . howed a marked reduction 
III area. 
The Vickers ex plorations shown in nO'ures 24, 25, and 
26 were made to study the effect of the heating of the 
ba e metal during welding, nn 1 the effect of heat treat-
ment after welding. Vicker " impres ions were made 
on the edge of the specimen . The load wa varied ac-
cording to the res istance to indentation and the thick-
ne of the specimen. A la-kilogram load wa gener-
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- As welded 
FJG U "J~ 2(;.- Yickers number o( open single- V bUlt joints in chrom ium · 
molybdenuill sheet "us welded", normalized und quenched and tem-
pered ut se\'erul [(' Jl1peraturcs. 
ally u ed for the O.031-inch 'pecimens. For the thicker 
specimens tb loa 1 was 30 kilogram when the Vicker 
number did not exceed about 250, and 50 ktlogl'am fol' 
higher Vickers number. One series of impre sio11:; 
was taken along th center line of the edge by advanc-
i.ng the specimens longitudinally by means of a lead 
screw. These impres'ions were spaced from one 
thirty-second to one-fourth inch apart. I n addition, 
impre sions were ma(lc 0 11 the bea 1 at from two to six 
points (depenc1inO' on its ize) located a close as po,-
The Vicker number of specimens that had been 
quenched an 1 tempered at 700 0 F. are hown in fignre 
25. The Vickers number of the bead ,\as greatest in 
the chromium-molybdenum weld and 10,Ye t in the 
low-carbon weld. The thinner sheets in the low-
carbon and carburizing flux weld, had hio'hel' numbers. 
The Vickers numher of the base metal ,ya uniform out-
side the ,,,-eld. 
Yickers numbers for heat-treated low-ca rbon weld 
al'e ho\vn in fiO'nre 26. 
TUBULAR SPECIMENS 
Four chromium-molybdenum. tubes (1% by 0.0:')8 
inch) ,,,-ere laid out, each as s110wn in figure 27 . Lo,\,-
earbonll"elds ,,,ere made in two of the tube, carburizing 
flux ,,' e1cls in the other two. 
Butt joints '''ere also made in thin-'walled tubing 
1Y2 by 0.020 inch and in carbon-steel tubing 1112 by 
0.058 inch. These ,yere left "as welded." 
The ends of the tubular butt joints were plugged and 
the specimens '''ere te ted in tension using the ame 
,tpparatus and methods as u ed for the heet pecimen . . 
Tubular butt joint (li o·. 2 ) sho,Yed mOl'e vari.ation 
in strength than bntt joints in sheet. The cttrburizin o' 
flux ,,,elds had the highest strenoths of allY of the 
quenched and tempered joints. Failure OCCUlTed either 
in the weld or remote from the weld, ,e1clom at the edo'e. 
:'\(ore of the low-carbon \relds failed at the edge than in 
the ,veld. Tho e joints that \\'ere quenched and tem-
pered showe 1 littl e difference in trength regardless of 
tempering temperature. 
Results of te ts on the thin-walled tubular butt joints 
ttre hown in figure 29. All low-carbon welds had 
cracks ( ee fig. 7) and failed at the 'e cracks. 0 cracks 
\\ ere found in the cal'burizing flux ,velds. Two of the 
latter joints fai led in the weld, four in the annealed 
portion of the tube, and one at the edge of the wel l. 
Those failing in the weld hadlo\Y st l'el1O'(hs. 
I':4S welded'i Normalized at leOO°F. 
, I I I I I J I 
r- Quenc/1ed at leOO°F. then tempered at temperatures given below-'1 ':4s weldedl 500°F. I 700°F, I 900T I IIOOT I 
~-/~!!...~-IC!!...~ J , J , \,_ ' (_3We/~ J ' ' J ' J' ' " J ' , 
---Base metal specimen 
jo'lI.l[· ' <J.: ~7.-l.ayout 0( the lubular bult joint s und base mrtal sprcinH'n, . 
sible to the edge of the cro s section. The userages 0'£ 
these are shown in the figures. 
Figure 24 shows that Lhe Vickers number of the weld 
metal in the "as welded" condition varie with the kind 
of ,yelc1ing rod used. The welding heat caused hard-
ening of the base metal neal' the ,,,-elc1 in a zone vary-
ing in width from about % to % inch on each ide of 
the weld. In thj zone the Vickers number \\'a lower 
i.n the thicker s11eet , prohably because of lower cool-
ing of the thicker sheets. 
The str engths of Lh cal'bon-st el buLL joint in 1% by 
0.05 -inch tubing are also shown in fignre 29. 
eROS Jor TS 
Cross joint (hown in fig. 30) were te (eel to deter-
mine the trengths of three type. of welds when m:ed 
to make heat-treated joint in tube of different, t.hick-
nesses. These joint con isted of two chromi nm-molyb-
clenum tubes, 1 by O.O;j!) inch, lying in the same axis, 
welded to oppo ite sides of the wall of a much thicker 
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lube, 11/2 by 0.0 3 inch. Three types of welds were 
u ed: (1 ) low-carbon welds, (2) carburizing flux 
\I'elds, and (3) a combination of the first two type 
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in which the welding rod wa the same as used for the 
carhurizing flux welds hut in which the base metal was 
fused, using the neutral flame techn ique of typ (1) . 
The 1 by 0.035 inch tubes were laid out as shown in 
figure 27. 
T en 'ile te t were made in a 100,000-pound pendulum 
hydraulic testing machine. 
The cro joints had th e lowe t trengths of any of 
the heat-treated joint. Practically all joint except 
tho e tested "as welded" failed at the edge of the 
weld. There was no significant difference in strength 
within the range of tempering temperature used. The 
low strength of these joints were probably due to 
tress concentrations 11 ar the weld caused by the sharp 
changes in cross section. The joints made by the ca l'-
burizinO' flux process were lightly stronger than those 
made with the ame 1'0 1, and neutral flame technique. 
Thc low-carbon weld had the lowest trength. 
TIME OF WELD! G 
The time required to machine and weld the joint 
and the weight of the weld metal and gusset plat 
are hown in figure 31. The gus et-reinforced joint 
G260 and G760 required about hvi e the time to weld 
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FIGUnE 29.- 'l'est results for butt join ts 
ill lbin-walled chrom ium-molybdenum 
ste 1 tubin g ancl in cal'bon-sleel t ubing. 
MECHe\. ICAL PROPERTIES OF BA E METAL 
T en, ile tests were made on heat-treated heet and 
tubular pecimens of the ba e metal from which the 
butt and cro s joints were made, Stress-strain and 
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difference curve G (fig. 32) were obtained. The me-
chanical I roperties are gi.ven in figure 33 for tubular 
specimen and figure 34 for sheet specimen 
The tubes were tested in full section with teel plugs 
in the ends. For the heet the American ociety for 
Te tino' Material. ) standard heet-metal specimen hav-
ing a 2-inch-gage length and a width of Vz inch ,va 
used. 
A Ewing extensometer having a 2-in h-gage length 
"-as u 'ed to mea 'ure the train. 
The yield point wa determined a ' required in Navy 
Department pecification 44T1 a) in which it i de-
200 
I 
-. 
V 
-"'! ~ p--
180 
tempered at either 700 0 F. 01' DOO° F. The nOl'llla.lized 
pecimens had comparatively low proportional limits. 
Young)s mo lulus increa. ed lightly with the temper-
ino' temperature for thc sheet specimen and for th(: 
1 by 0.035-inch tubular pecimens, but not for the 
1Y2 by 0.05 -inch tubular pecimens. 
The elono'ation in 2 inches incl'ea e 1 \\"ith the 'heeL 
thickne .. . 
The mcchanical propertie of the heat-treatecl chro-
m ium-molybdenum sheet are in fail' agreemcnt "' ith the 
[ roperties of imilar heat-treated sheet te ted by F. T. 
Sisco and D. M. , Varner (reference 5). 
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li V II V ~~ / pi IIY' r; lJ II ~ As rec'd 
.L I I L V 1'/ 500'F ·~1l -.~ til I, 60 .A rec 'd I J' I , • -~ 
,1 I -:~ V;/ III , 1ft.· ~I ~ I • 
II II Il V. lR t I, 1'/ :;/ Normol'd II ,II , I / 40 
LL // / / j /' Normo/'d /t1 // I ii, Ji: -I 
IP' d'l' I I If,; llj f1 " ~  ! 1 ./ j II'r I 
20 
IJf IJl V II II k" I ,/~ III,' I 'iii I r ~  / " . , . 1<--.-------: I 1<--.->1 o 
Strain 0.001 in./in. Difference 0. 0001 in/in. 
1,' IGUln] 32 .-'J'cn~il· strC."'-sll'llin CUJ'vCs for chJ'omillll1 -mol~'lJdenum 'leel lubular ~lJrci mcn 1% inches O. D. by 0.05 ' ;ll('h wall. 
filled aH that ·tr 'HH undcr Il"hich the specimell shol\" LI 
-train 0.002 inch/ i nell g rca tcr thall that computed from 
the formula 
train (i]) / in.) -tre s (lb./sq. in.) 30000000 
The 1,1 -inch she t specimens had the hio·ilc ·t tensile 
strength of all quenched an 1 tempered specimens. 
When tempered at 5000 F. the tellHile strength \\"tlS 
about 238)000 lb./ q. in. 
The yield points of the 1 by 0.035-inch tubular spcci-
mens were highest " 'hen the specimen \\"ere tempered 
at 7000 F. 
The proportional liruit " 'ere the most variable of the 
mechanical properties. The proportional limits of the 
tubular pecimen ,,"cre highe t when the pecimen wcre 
• See N. A. C. A. Technical Report No. 34 , p . 6; also di cussion by 
L. B. Tuckerman of the Determination and Significance of the PropOI' 
tional Limit in t he Testing of Metals, by R. L. T emplin , presented a t 
the Thirty-second U eeting of the American SOciety for Tes ting Mate-
ri a ls, June 25, 1920. 
Hio'ure 35 how the ntl'lation of tensile tl'ength Iritl! 
Vicker) number for chromiulll-molybdenum sheet tl ll(l 
tubing. 
CO CL '10 S 
1. The J1Hwnetic dust -in 'pcctioll mctho 1 was quite 
effective in clctccting scams in tubing an 1 crack ill 
I)"elel ed join ts. Thi method of inspection could De 
utilized by manufacturer in the routine examination 
of -teel air raft material ' and ,yelded tructures. 
2. Based on con 'ideration of stl'enoth) weight) weld-
i ng timc) and f recdom from cracks) the inserted gu 'se t 
type of reinforcement used in this inve tigation for T 
and lattice joint, icon idered to be better than any 
type tested previously. In increasing the strength of 
joints this reinforcement was effective for all joints ex-
cept the carbon- teel T joint under tran verse loading. 
3. In welding the thin-walled chromium-molybde-
llum tubiJw, only the cal'burizillg flux proces. wa. 
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and ll1oments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle Velocities 
Force 
(parallel 
Sym- to axis) Designation bol symbol 
LongitudinaL __ X X LateraL _______ Y y NormaL _______ Z Z 
Absolute coefficients of moment 
L M 
G,= qbS Gm = qcS 
(rolling) (pitching) 
Designation 
Roliing _____ 
Pitching ____ 
yawing _____ 
N G .. = (j6S 
(yawing) 
Sym-
bol 
L 
M 
N 
Linear 
Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-
direction t ion bol nentabng Angular 
axis) 
Y-.Z Roll ______ 4> u p 
Z--X Pitch ____ 8 II q 
X-.Y yaw _____ y.. til r 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to neutral 
position), D. (Indicate surface by proper subscript.) 
4. PROI'ELLER SYMBOLS 
D, 
p, 
p/D, 
V', 
V., 
T, 
Q, 
Diameter 
Geometric pitch 
Pitch ratio 
Inflow velocity 
Slipstream velocity 
Thrust, absolute coefficient GT = Iv'! pn 
Torque, absolute coefficient GQ = 9V 6 pn 
P, 
G., 
TI, 
n, 
Power, absolute coefficient Gp = ~D5 pn 
Speed-power coefficient = ~ p~: 
Efficiency 
Revolutions per second, r.p.s. 
Effective helix angle = tan-1 (2:n) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 hp. = 76.04 kg-m/s = 550 ft-lb./sec. 
1 metric horsepower = 1.0132 hp. 
1 m.p.h. = 0.4470 m.p.s. 
1 m.p.s. = 2.2369 m.p.h 
1 lb. = 0.4536 kg. 
1 kg=2.2046 lb. 
1 mi. = 1,609.35 m=5,280 ft. 
1 m = 3.2808 ft. 
